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Details of Visit:

Author: Freamon
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 31 Jul 2009 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Paris B
Website: http://www.bristolebonyescort.co.uk
Phone: 07506400676

The Premises:

Well known hotel in High Street Kensington near the tube, large and thankfully anonymous.
Standard room, clean etc.

The Lady:

Just as her photos. Great body, soft skin, wonderful breasts and a great arse. Face is obscured on
the photos but she is very attractive. 

The Story:

Sounded nice on the phone and also was in person - chatty, smart and very sexy.

Previous reports are spot on the money: a tried and tested routine albeit expertly delivered including
lapdance (with mandatory touching!), DFK, owo, 69 and toy show before the main event - all
accompanied by fine running dirty talk commentary. NB. Paris is a wonderful kisser and the owo
was absolutely brilliant, a real toe curling experience!

Cowgirl and mish were also so (too?) good I had to cum all over those spectacular breasts before
too long. Paris then gave me a massage and with 10 minutes left I was thinking of getting on my
way but Paris was keen to see if I could cum again and I was happy to defer. 5 mins of owo later,
and to my great surprise, Paris had me coming again with a CIM finish. There was no clock
watching on her part, we had a bit of a chat before I showered and left to re-enter the world. The
only downside was that I didn't manage to try doggy, given that she has a wonderful arse. You know
what phrase comes next...
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